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Quotes from twilight
And you're worried, not because you're going to meet a hossifofal of the pischa, but because you think these shows won't approve of you, right? That's right, I answered immediately, hiding my surprise at my comfortable use of the word. He shook his head. You're incredible. My God-reading Guide March 8, 2009 Page 1.
The deity. I didn't think anything of how I could die-even though I had enough reason in the last few months–but if I was, I didn't think like that. Page 7. Charlie was not comfortable expressing his emotions loudly. I inherited it. Page 10. I didn't relate to people my age well. Perhaps the truth was that I didn't relate well to
people, period... Maybe there was a defect in my mind. (Well, Bella just got well related to the sedative and the blood. . . . she had a problem in her brain, because she was the only one whose brain Edward couldn't read and even couldn't mess with her brain.) Page 14. I filled everything in my bag, beat the
Messenger on my shoulder, and sucked in a huge breath. I can do it, I lied to myself. Nobody was going to bite me. (He was just going to meet The Patch, by the way, didn't cut it, well, for James.) Page 23. He met me with strange expressions on his face, he hated me again- it was the enemy, the anger. I looked away
quickly, surprised, then was going red. He was leaning away from me, sitting on the extreme edge of his chair and saving his face as if he smelled something bad. I sniff my hair. It smelled like the strabi, the smell of my favorite shampoo. (It was actually the smell of Bella's blood that was bothering Edward. It smelled
great for her that she was trying very hard to kill her right there and after that.) Page 24. He was once again leaning on me, his black eyes full of hatred. As I flashed away from it, austin against my chair, it seems that suddenly my mind could run through. (His eyes were black.) This means that he was the one who was
the one who was the one who was the one who was the one who was the one who was the one who was the one And yes, he could have killed it. s) Page 50. My face is very easy to read - my mother calls me her open book, I'm a tiwari. On the contrary, I find you very hard to read. You should be a good reader, I
replied. Usually. He smiled extensively, flashing a set of perfect, ultra-hot teeth. (Edward can read everyone's minds, except Bella.) Pages 56-67. Trend. With the accident. Bella discovered Edward's abilities. Super-speed and super power. Page 65. Why did you also be so jealous ? I asked Fsagadli. I don't know, he's a
serg. Page 67. It was the first night I dreamed of Edward Colin. (Many nights first) page 72. Mike asked Bella if she would ask her to dance. Later She told Bella that she felt jealous of her. And that night was the first time she saw Bella sleeping in her bedroom. (Some people think it's weird, I mean a boy watching a girl
he likes to sleep. I think it's romantic. . . . but of course, you don't want to see anyone at night, but it's just fiction. ) page 74. It is better if we are not friends, he explained. Trust me . (Because he was a umpire.) Page 100. The smell of blood was sick. Is it not interesting? Because later he'll want to be a umpire very
badly. Page 118. Bella met Jacob Black. Page 130. Bella had a nightmare after hearing the horror stories of Jacob. In this dream, Jacob turned into a wampier with a wolf and a fang in Edward. If he only knows . Bella came to a Philippine umpire, Dandi Ag, while searching about the patch on the internet. One of
them was also said to break . Pages 138-139. Bella was in the woods in Godholy when she realized that Edward was a champion. Page 158. They encountered a group of men in Port Angeles. Pepper spray was mentioned, but he didn't have it. Charlie was under his bed in the house. In the movie, he used pepper spray
on James. Page 170. I feel very safe with you. I confessed, telling the truth again to The Mismaraid. (He just knew he was a champion and he shouldn't feel safe with him at all.) Page 174. You are not magnetic for accidents - it is a wide enough rating. You are a magnet for trouble. If something dangerous within ten
miles of radius, it will always find you. Page 175. Your number was the first time I met you. (Because he could have killed him for the first time, if his super doesn't control himself.) Page 181. My brain does not do the right thing. Am I a madman? I hear the sound in my mind and you're worried that you're crazy, he
laughed. page 182. I did a better job than that - i thought it would. I want to have seen it. He was a squared-up daarkal. And you blame the wonderful people-poor Jacob Black. No, I said that slowly. It doesn't matter to me what you are. A hard, fun-blowing edge entered his voice. If I'm a monster, you don't care? If I
am not a human being, what is the right thing to do? Page 185. How old are you? 17 they answered immediately, he said. And how long have you been 17? A little while, they finally enter. Pages 185-186. The Vmpires abandon the spoils: they can only come out during the night. They should be burned by the sun. They
sleep in coffins. They just drink human blood. Page 187. Tell me why you hunt animals instead of people. I don't want to be a monster. Page 188. The clip lens called itself the Shakaharis. It's an internal joke. Because they drink animal blood instead of human blood. Page 192. Don't go alone in the woods. I'm not always
the most There's a thing out there. Page 195. About three things I was absolutely positive. First, Edward was a champion. Second, it was a part of it- and I don't know how powerful this part is- it's a taharsted for my blood. And third, I was unconditional and in love with him inevitably. Page 208. Do you really believe that I
care more about you than i do? He said, bend close to me as he is talking, his dark golden eyes hardened. I tried to remember how to breathe. I had to see it come back to me. You're doing it again, I'm a motor. His eyes opened wide with surprise. What? I tried to focus as wonderful, I looked back at it. Page 216. Do you

like to bear? Like more poetry, or so they tell me. Can i get something to see? Not at all! (Well, he was finally turned into a whimpier when he saw the victim in the dawn break.) Pages 232-233. It's a sand, Edward dark, looking at the western horizon, as it was with clouds. His voice was concerned , for his mind was far
away . I hate him because he is a unsung gazzad to The Windshield. I was still wandering when his eyes suddenly moved towards me. It's the safest time of the day for us, he answered the question of non-speaking in my eyes. The easiest time. But also the keys, in a way... End of the second day, night return. Darkness
is the possibility, do you not think? He smiled at the wico completely. I like the night. Without darkness, we will never see the stars, I am the tiwari. Not that you see them more here. They laugh and light up the mood. (Well you won't see the sun and stars at most of the Amber-Intended Fork.) Pages 260-285. Chapter 13.
Statement. Edward and Bella spent the day in the grassland where they discovered their feelings for each other. Page 260. Edward was about to be snouted in the sunlight. I couldn't use it, even though I'm wandering all afternoon. Despite the unconscious flush from his skin, white, yesterday's hunting trip, the white,
literally shining, was like thousands of small diamond surfaces.... (Read more from Bella's decription of Edward's physical appearance in my post Godholly) page 266. It's not just your own company! Never forget! He also craves your blood. Pages 267-268 I am your heroin brand? Edward told Bella that her fragrance is
very appealing to her. Page 269. Edward told Bella how he felt that he met her the first day. How hard he tried to stop him from being attacked and killed himself. Page 273. You are the most important thing for me now. Most importantly, page 274. I'd rather die than stay away from you. And so the bear fell in love with the
bear. Is there a fool ? What's sick, Masochstock Page 275. Bella asked Edward why she could be near him sometimes and sometimes he had to run away. He wanted to find out what he wanted to do. He wanted to make it easier for him. It was the smell of his ring. Pages 275-276. Then the stoic, but very slowly, he
rests his cold cheek against the hollow at the base of my throat. I was unable to move, even if I wanted to. (Then he heard his heart too.) ... It will not be too difficult again, he said with satisfaction. Page 278. I have human coercion - they can be buried deep, but they are there. Page 282. First kiss of Edward and Bella.
This happened when he went back to the truck after visiting Edward's grass. I was thinking that was something I wanted to try. And he took his face in his hand once again.... He's not in a confused way, human way.... Edward hesitated to test himself, to see if it was safe, to make sure he was still in control of his need....
And then his cold, marble lips pressed very slowly against me.... My answer was not what any of us were prepared for. Page 283. I'm stronger than I thought. It is good to know. (Strong in controlling myself from harming Bella) I want to say the same. I am, sorry. (He was referring to his reaction to Edward's kiss.) You are
only human beings, after all. Page 287. Edward told Bella that he became a champion. He was 17 in 1918 and died from Spanish wounds when Carlisle saved him. Page 291. Edward told Bella about The Els. There are no memories of his human life. She woke up alone. The man who was producing it . Page 293.
Edward told Bella that he saw her in her sleep. Pages 299-300. It seems... It's very easy for you, now, to be close to me. Why is this so? Mind on the matter. Page 302. Should it be like this? He smiled. First love glory and all this. It's incredible, isn't it, the difference between reading about something, looking at the
pictures, and facing it? Very different, I agreed. More compelling than I had imagined. Edward told Bella how she was so eager when Mike asked Bella for a dance. It was the first night Edward Bella came into the bedroom. Page 304. But jealousy... This is a strange thing. So much more powerful than I thought. And the
indifferent... I am new to it; You are resourcing the human inside of me, and everything feels strong because it's fresh. Page 306. Just because I'm resistant to alcohol doesn't mean I can't appreciate the gulp, they're the ones that are the ones who are the ones who are the ones who are the ones who are the ones who
are the ones who are the ones who are the ones who are the ones who are the ones who are the ones who are the ones who are the ones who are the ones who are the ones who are the ones who are the one You have a very flower ysmell, like lavender... Or Frescia, he said. This is the mouth-drinking . Page 307.
Edward's mind can read. Alice can see the future. Carlisle's theory is... He believes that we should bring all of us to his strongest man. With us in the next life, where they are fast-like our minds, and our stoats.... Carlisle caused his sympathy. Esme brought the ability to love emotionally. Emmett brought his power, the
resin... The stoa. Or you can call it paghadadinus... That's very interesting. He was very critical in his first life, able to see things around him to influence these people. Now he's able to add to the feelings of those around him... Pages 309-311. Bella was curious if she would do the research. Is Edward turning to him? I
can't be a human being, but I'm a man. Page 363. Edward and Bella's second kiss. Give it Bella, you will be my death. (He was getting aggressive.) page 366. It was the first time he loved me- in many words. Page 398. How can you kill a umpire? The only way to make sure it is to tear it to shreds, and then burn
the pieces. (How edward killed Victoria and killed children in such a bloody eclipse.) Page 403. Edward kiss Bella before he separates James to mislead. Pages 410-411. Alice and Japer told Bella that they were risking their lives to save Bella from James. Alice said: It's been almost a century since Edward was alone.
Now they've got you. You cannot see the changes we see, the changes we have been making with him for a long time. Do you think any of us want to see him in his eyes for the next hundred years, so he loses you? Page 413. Elis explained to Bella how a umpire becomes. Page 447. Bella learned from James that Elis
was in a shelter in the 1920s. When a umpire found out that James was after him, he stole it from the shelter and turned it into a vumpire. James then destroyed the old Umpire and the left-handed Els. Page 450. James broke Bella's leg. Page 454. We felt that James Butt is Bella's hand. He feels like it's burning. Pages
458-480. Chapter 24. A delay. (Delay – a position from which there is no escape; a problem with no apparent solution; a suspension.) Page 460. How did you do this? (Bella was asking how she controlled herself by drinking Bella's blood when she was trying to suck James' poison out of her hand.) It was impossible... To
stop it, the head is a man. Impossible. But I did. He looked at the end, half with a smile. I must love you. Page 462. Fear the needle. Oh, a Sadastak Champion, his intent on violence over death, sure, no problem, he stops to meet him. An IV, on the other hand... Page 473. You told me how you stopped... Now I want
to know, I asked. Why? He literally said again. Why did you do it. Why didn't you just give poison? By now I will be like you. I am the first to admit that I have no experience with relationships, I But it just seems logical... A man and a woman must be equal to some extent... I can't always be sooping in one of them and save
the other. They have to save each other equally. Page 474. I insisted that I could not be a forever lane. I also want to be Superman. Page 475. Renee has always made the choice that works for her - she wants me to do the same. And Charlie's motivation, he's used to being on his own. I can't always take care of them. I
live my life to live. Of course, he spoke. And I won't end it for you. Page 477. Alice had already seen him? I guessed. That's why those things say you're upset. He knows I'm going to be like you... Someday, page 473-477. Bella Edward was saying that she wanted to be a champion but she wouldn't be hearing it. Page
477. Where does it leave us? I wonder. The chokkald homorlissely . I believe this is called a delay. Page 486. That sagahad . When someone wants to kill you, you are brave as a lion — and then when someone mentions dancing... He shook his head. Page 487. It looks like a horror movie waiting to happen, I'm
sorry. (Like Kerry ) Page 490. It's in prom when Jacob was dancing with Bella. Well, I hope you're enjoying yourself, at least. I saw anything like you, like noding pastel sweets by a group of girls standing against the wall. Yes, he's sagad. But he's taken it. (Jacob already had feelings for Bella. And this scene reminds
me of one in breaking dawn on Bella's wedding day, when Jacob appeared in favor of Edward as a wedding presented to Bella.) Page 495. God- again, he complained. Another finish. No matter how perfect the day is, it always has to end. Some things don't need to be finished, I motored through my teeth, immediately
tension. I brought you to the prom, he said, finally answer my question, because I don't want you to miss anything. I don't want my presence to take you away, if I can help him. I want you to be human... Page 496. Well... I assumed it was some kind... Opportunity. But I don't think it's human to say anything... Prom! I am a
scoofad. Page 497. Finally ready for him, he said, almost himself, to be the son of your life for him, even though your life has barely begun. You are ready to give everything. It's not the end, it's the beginning, I'm in my breath. Page 498. End of the sand: I touched her face. Behold , I said , I love you more than everything
else in the world together. Is that not enough? Yes, that's enough, he replied, smiling. Enough forever. And he put his cool lips close to my throat once . Reading my goth
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